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I've written many times that blacks are the worst racists in the world.  As 
evidence, I've described many notorious incidents of murder and assault 
committed against innocent Asian women, who were strangers minding 
their own business, but found themselves near a member of the species 
Africanus criminalis, and were killed or brutalized by them.   
 
In each issue of the CITIZENS INFORMER, we usually include several 
examples of white women who are murdered by their black boyfriends 
or husbands.  N*ggers seethe with jealousy toward whites and Asians 
because both of the latter are smarter and more successful than most 
blacks outside of professional sports.  In particular, black women are 
pathologically jealous of attractive white women, because successful 
black men often find white women more appealing.    
 
This niggress envy directed toward white women recently came to a 
head when Caitlyn Clark -- four time All-American on the University of 
Iowa Women's Basketball Team -- was snubbed by the racist idiots who 
selected the 2024 U.S. Women's Olympic Basketball Team.  One 
particularly dull-witted niggress stated that she was pleased with the 
decision because she believes that Clark benefits from the beauty that 
accompanies white skin privilege.   
 
Caitlyn Clark may be a lot of things, but a great beauty she is not:   
without makeup she's probably average when it comes to looks.  
However, what she does possess is the all-time Division I scoring record 
in college basketball, WOMEN OR MEN.  Btw, that latter category 
includes Michael Jordan, Larry Bird, Bill Russell, Magic Johnson, Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, Bill Walton, Oscar Robertson, and Pete Maravich.   



She is the Larry Bird of women's basketball, because of her incredible 
ability to find open teammates to pass to, which truly sets her apart from 
her black opponents and even her teammates.  She has been called a 
"generational talent" by many, and has won every award and tribute that 
exists except a Darwin Award.  (She was an Academic All-American, too.) 
 
  

 
Two-Time Woman Athlete of the Year for 2023 & 2024 

 
 
Like many stupid and childish notions they harbor, blacks seem to think 
they own basketball.  Thus, Clark has often experienced racism from 
black opponents who engage in verbal slights and intentional fouls that 
approach assaults.  Clark often finds herself the target of black bullies, 
just as many white kids experience at the hands of 19 year-old black 
freshmen who roll them for their lunch money at integrated high schools.  
  
Larry Bird -- another white generational talent, who was the NBA's three-
time MVP -- had many similar experiences.  So did Christian Laettner, 
Duke University's white, superstar basketball player, who is as 
handsome as he was dominant while winning two NCAA Basketball 
Championships for Duke.  Both were targets of jealous n*gger bullies. 



The niggresses who are her most vocal critics are too stupid to recognize 
that Clark has dramatically increased interest in the professional 
Women's National Basketball Association (WNBA,) just as she earlier 
generated immense new interest in women's college basketball.  New 
fans benefit everyone in the league and in the sport.  The financial 
benefits from greater attendance and more televised viewership accrue 
to everyone associated with the WNBA and the sport of women's college 
basketball. 
 
   
 

 
 
 
 
The pathological envy these niggresses feel toward Clark and other white 
"interlopers" undermines their own financial self-interests, but they're 
too stupid to realize it.  They are too racist to recognize it, also.       
 


